The National Medical Guild.
Its Origin, History, and Objects.
In the history of any organisation there comes a time when expansion is a necessary complement to existence.
The growing body must expand and find fresh channels for its activity if it would ? avoid stagnation. So it is with the National Medical Guild; and these articles are written to introduce that lusty infant to a larger public than it has hitherto appealed to.
In the month of January of the present year an ol'ganisation known as the London Medical Committee was actively pursuing a campaign in London with the object of persuading the Insurance Committee to put into force the spirit of Clause 15 (3) of the National Insurance Act. To the original founders of that Committee were attracted a large band of most devoted workers whose efforts in the cause of the profession will be a matter for future historians of the fight to speak of. Suffice to say that it included in its ranks the majority of the best organising talent in London. Amongst these men the idea swiftly grew that the safety of the profession from future attacks rested in a strong combination that possessed powers which the existing medical bodies had never sought, and so a committee was deputed to make inquiry into the matter and report. From 
